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In your box this week: 

Arugula 
Basil (lemon and Thai) 

Cucumber or summer squash 

Delicata squash 

Dragon Tongue beans 
Eggplant or cauliflower 

Lunchbox peppers 
Salad mix 

Shallots 
Sweet peppers 

Tomatoes 

Arugula that is grown in the fall tends to very mild and fall is when I discovered that my dislike for arugula had 

grown into a passion for it!  I was fascinated by the fact that some people loved it while I found it bitter and too 

spicy so I gave it another chance on a plate with one of my favorite dressings.  It was transformed!  Chefs know this 

and I have since enjoyed amazingly delicious arugula salads in fine restaurants that use only a few ingredients like 

fresh lemon or light vinegar.  I find that a small bit of good cheese like a fresh parmesan, feta or gorgonzola also 

compliments it.  Arugula can be wilted with vinegar or cooked in sauces or on pizza or used to top a warm curry 

dish as cilantro might be.   

Basil (Thai and lemon) are bunched together this week.  The Thai is the smaller leaves with a purple tinge and 

purple flowers and lemon is lighter colored with a strong lemony scent. They will keep well in a vase of water.  The 

Dragon bean soup below calls for them or use them in a curry or cream sauce.  There will also be recipes that they 

can be used in next week.  We still have all of the basils that you have received in the garden, if you’d like more for 

any reason before the temps drop and end their season (soon!) you are welcome to come out to the farm for 

more! 

Shallots are the onions in your box this week.  They are very sweet and delicate for cooking with and most often 

used where you can fully enjoy the sweet and mellow flavors that they have.  Shallots are milder than onions and 

often have 1 or 2 “cloves”, similar to garlic that can be separated and used individually.  Shallots are delicious to 

use in vinaigrettes or sauté’s.  Shallots are usually smaller than onions and I do believe that these are some of the 

largest shallots that I have seen! 

The Tomatoes are still coming!  I hope that you are still enjoying them.  I have heard some people say that they 

can’t use them all and some say they want more!  With this week’s salad greens and arugula, I hope that you can 

select your favorite varieties and load your salads up with them or make a meal of them OR rinse, remove the core 

and freeze them to enjoy this winter when all the tomatoes are canned or bad-tasting grocery store tomatoes!  

Lunch box peppers are the sweet little cuties in the bags and they are great to take as a snack with a veggie dip or 

to stuff with a creamy filling of chopped cucumbers, minced sweet peppers and cream cheese.  I know, they look 

like they may be hot, but I assure you that they are the farthest thing from that!   

Delicata squash (long yellow, striped squash) is the first of the winter squash although many people don’t consider 

it a long keeper because the skin is edible.  I know it seems like it wouldn’t be, but when it is cooked it is tender 

and easily eaten with the squash.  Delicata can be cut lengthwise, seeded and baked, stuffed and baked or you can 

cut the halves into ½ inch slices and sauté’, grill or roast them.  Cutting the whole squash into half inch slices and 

poking out the seeds and membrane will leave you with beautiful squash rings too roast and eat.  Honey or maple 

syrup is a great way to finish a Delicata that is sautéed with onion, garlic and sweet pepper.  The following recipe 

was sent to me by Patti Champion when she read the email and heard that Delicata was coming this week: 
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From Patti Champion: “I peel and cube Delicata 

squash and put it in a baking dish...melt as 
much butter as you feel comfortable using and 
throw a minced garlic clove or two into it.  Pour 
the butter and garlic over the squash, and 
generously grate parmesan over the top.  Bake in 
a hot oven until the squash is soft and the 

parmesan is golden. I know it's a "sloppy" recipe, 
but it really is very forgiving.  If I'm roasting 
meat I'll stick it in with the meat and just bake it 
longer.  If I'm grilling, I crank the oven on high 
and it bakes quickly.  The parm takes the place of 
salt.  I can never make a big enough batch of 
this; the dish is always empty after one pass 

around the table.  

This recipe was submitted last year by one of our 
workers and it was very popular so I am sending it 
out again! (Probably best with the larger eggplant)    

Quinoa & Tomato Stuffed Eggplant 
1 c. cooked quinoa or 1/3 
cup dry plus 1 cup water 

1 1/2 lb. eggplant 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
1 small onion, finely 

chopped 
2 garlic cloves, minced 
1 cup cherry tomatoes, 

quartered 

2 T chopped fresh basil 
2 T chopped fresh 

parsley 
1 T chopped fresh 

oregano 
1/2 tsp. dried Chile flakes 
10-12 Kalamata olives, 

quartered 
salt and pepper to taste 
Parmesan or mozzarella 

to serve, optional 
Preheat oven to 375˚F. 
If you don't have any leftover quinoa around, rinse 1/3 
cup dried, place in a small saucepan and cover with 1 
cup water. Bring to a boil, reduce heat and simmer, 
covered for about 15 minutes or until tender. Set aside. 
-Cut each eggplant in half. Carefully run a knife about a 
1/4-inch in from the edge, taking care not to pierce 
through the skin. Scoop out the flesh with the knife 
and/or a spoon. Set the halved eggplant in a baking dish 
and dice what you removed into bite sized pieces. 
-Heat a pan over medium heat add the olive oil. Toss in 
the onion and cook until softened and beginning to 
brown. Add the garlic and diced eggplant, cook until the 
eggplant begins to soften, about 3-5 minutes. Add in the 
tomatoes, herbs, and chili flakes and season with a big 
pinch of salt and pepper. Continue to cook until the 
tomatoes are nice and soft, another 5 minutes. Remove 
from heat, stir in the cooked quinoa and kalamata olives, 
taste and add more salt if needed. 
-Lightly brush the insides of the eggplant with a little olive 
oil and a very small pinch of salt. Then carefully fill the 
eggplant halves, pressing lightly into each one and 
mounding the filling high. I was able to get all but about 
1/2 a cup into mine. Cover with foil and bake for 30 
minutes. Remove foil and baking for another 15minutes. 
If using cheese this would be the time to add it if you 
want it nice and melty. Serve warm. 

Nut-stuffed Delicata Squash 
3 tablespoons butter 
2 medium yellow onions, finely chopped 
3 garlic cloves, minced 
3/4 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh sage 
1/3 cup chopped walnuts 
1/3 cup chopped pistachios 
1/3 cup chopped almonds 
1/3 cup chopped pine nuts 
1/3 cup plain low-fat yogurt 
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
About 1/2 cup freshly shredded parmesan cheese 
2 Delicata squash (about 2 lbs. total), halved lengthwise 
and seeded 
 Preheat oven to 350°. Melt butter in a large frying pan 
over medium-high heat. Add onions, garlic, and salt. 
Cook, stirring occasionally, until onions are soft, about 3 
minutes. Stir in sage and cook until fragrant, about 1 
minute. Stir in nuts. Set aside. In a large bowl, combine 
yogurt, eggs, and 1/2 cup parmesan. Stir in nut mixture. 
Divide stuffing among squash halves, sprinkle with more 
parmesan, and bake until tender when pierced with a 
fork and tops are browning, about 45 minutes. 

 One of my favorite things about the ‘Dragon Tongue’ 
beans is how they cook up so tenderly at any stage of 
maturity.  This is because this bean can be used as a 
snap bean and as a shell bean when the bean seeds 
start to develop in the pods.  When they are very 
mature, we can let them dry on the plants and then 
harvest the plants, remove the pods and save the beans 
for seed or use them as dry beans in the winter. 

 The ‘Dragon’ beans were perfect for this soup, cooked 
to the point of melting in your mouth.  I used Fresno 
peppers (similar to jalapeno and we have not sent them 
out in our shares yet) and I sautéed them and added 
them separately to get the heat right.  If you still have 
your jalapeno, use that or a dash of cayenne pepper. 

Thai Dragon Bean Soup 
1 med. onion 
1 Tbs. olive oil + 1 tsp. 
1 Tbs. chopped and peeled   
Heat oil over med. low heat and add the onion.  Sauté 
until onion begins to get clear.  Add ginger and garlic 
and stir.  Cook for 1 Minute, stirring.  Add: 
½ tsp salt 
4 cups vegetable broth 
1 lb. cleaned and trimmed Dragon Tongue beans, cut 
into 2” pieces.   
Sauté’ 1 or 2 seeded, minced  hot peppers in 1 tsp. oil 
until tender and add to soup per to taste. 
Bring soup to a boil and simmer until beans are very 
tender; ½ hour -45 minutes. Adjust seasonings. 

 


